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Starting
time

Ending
time

Description
Participation

Contact
Services
Costs

North America: North America
Basis
eMarketing: Web Promotion Package
01.01.14

31.12.14

Promote your destination on the platform where you are most likely to find the highest
qualified customer – MySwitzerland.com.
- Rotating 300 x 250 banner ads on the Northamerica MySwitzerland site (75’000
impressions)
- Inclusion of special offer in North America Newsletter sent to 70’000 subscribers
- One month presence in special offer box (rotating on Northamerica homepage)

Content for banners and financial contribution.

eMarketing: Online/Mobile marketing campaign
01.01.14

31.12.14

Online and Mobile are becoming every more inter-linked with more and more people
consuming data on the go. Program includes:
- Integration in rich media ad units online and on mobile devices
- banner ads and videos will run on news, lifestyle and travel sites/apps (approx 1 Mio
impressions per partner)
- partner integration with photos, descriptions and videos

Content for campaign and financial contribution

KMM: Social Media Marketing Campaign
01.01.14

31.12.14

In today's highly wired world, the importance of social media networks is immense.
To help grow each partners’ reach, this campaign will focus on creating an unique
Facebook app for the US market, to raise awareness and encourage engagement
with all participating partners. Also quick adaption to the latest trend in the market will
be a focus.
- Partners are featured in-app with photos and/or special offers
- Partners can increase their Facebook followers through “like” tags
- Option to participate in contests
- Support of the app via Facebook ads
Content for campaign and financial contribution

KMM: Media Event “Mini Extravaganza”, 2014 Edition
09.12.14

12.12.14

Similar event to the NY version, however, on a smaller scale.
Locations: LA and Toronto.
Other cities – e.g. Miami - possible on mutual agreement.
Can be booked by one partner. A maximum of three events per year can be
accepted.
Cost is USD 12’000 per event

Financial contribution. Participation in the event. Provide content.

KAM/KMM: ST North America Starter Kit
01.01.14

31.12.14

- webinar, partner presentation archived on trade corner
- partner contact and short content on trade corner
- inclusion in trade e-newsletter (once per year)
- access to certified agent DB
- Half page ad in Switzerland Guide
- Inclusion of news item in monthly media newsletter (max 2 per year)

North America (North America)

Oliver Stauffer, ST New York
oliver.stauffer@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, and coordination of all
elements of this promotion.

6,000.00 CHF

Oliver Stauffer, ST NY
oliver.stauffer@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, and coordination of all
elements of this promotion.

10,000.00 CHF

Nadine Rieder, ST
nadine.rieder@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, and coordination of all
elements of this promotion.

10,000.00 CHF

Ursula Beamish-Mader
ursula.beamish@switzerland.com
Organization and coordination of the event.

12,000.00 CHF

Alex Herrmann
alex.herrmann@switzerland.com
Facilitation of platforms and technology,
coordination and execution of program
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Content and financial

KAM: Niche Marketing Campaign
01.01.14

31.12.14

Collaboration with operators with a focus on advertisement in niche and group leader
publications (in combined ads) in the train travel as well as faith travel field. In-depth
collaboration with groups such as Going on Faith or NTA as well as publications such
as NTA Courier, Leisure Group Travel or Trains Magazine.
Min 3 partners needed

Delivery of content and financial contribution

KAM: Business Plans with North American Tour Operators
01.01.14

31.12.14

Participation in joint Business Plans program with one or two North American tour
operators to support marketing of new tour programs.

Provide content and financial contribution

KMM: TV Production
01.01.14

31.12.14

Great opportunities often come with little notice. Be first in line to have the option to
participate in a major U.S. and/or Canadian TV production. This can be in form of a
travel or reality TV show. Cost of hosting the crew in destination will be additional.
Financial contribution, accommodation and support for TV crew when filming in
Switzerland

KAM: EnRoute in-flight campaign with Air Canada Vacations
01.01.14

31.12.14

EnRoute in-flight campaign with Air Canada Vacations.
Advertorial insert in enRoute, the in-flight magazine of Air Canada in February 2014
(content due in October 2013). 120,000 copies printed. Readership: 1 million per
month. In-flight distribution on all intercontinental and North American flights’ seat
pockets. Incorporation of images, text and logos. Artwork by EnRoute editorial team.
Reflection in 30sec in-flight video, shown on 50% of all international and domestic
flights.
Air Canada transports 11 million passengers per month with daily flights to ZRH and
GVA and operating 1,500 flights each day with 198 aircrafts worldwide. Air Canada
has been awarded "Best International Airline in North America” by Skytrax for a 3rd
year in a row.
3 partners min., 4 max. Participation to be confirmed mid August 2013.

Delivery of content and financial contribution

North America Key Partner Package Gold
01.01.14

31.12.14

KAM/KMM Activities:
- 2 x 5 days sales calls tours, 1 travel agent event per sales call week
- USD 10’000 worth of participation in joint Business Plans
- Full page in Switzerland Guide, 2 webinars,
- inclusion of news in trade corner/trade newsletter & e-learning program
- 1 x 5 days media tour
- 1 group media trip to the region
- one media webinar
Summer/Cities Promotion: Webisodes Campaign.
Financial contribution and input for content. Travel to the U.S. and Canada for sales
calls and media tour. Willingness to support land arrangements for TOs/journalists.
Hosting of crew for Webisodes shoot.

North America (North America)

Contact
Services
Costs

6,500.00 CHF

Mirko Capodanno
mirko.capodanno@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, coordination of all
elements of this promotion.

6,500.00 CHF

Alex Herrmann
alex.herrmann@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, coordination of all
elements of this promotion.
10,000.00 CHF

Ursula Beamish-Mader
ursula.beamish@switzerland.com
Negotation with TV producer, finding of the right
channel and target audience.
10,000.00 CHF

Mirko Capodanno
mirko.capodanno@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, coordination of all
elements of this promotion.

8,000.00 CHF

Alex Herrmann
alex.herrmann@switzerland.com
Organization,coordination and execution of the
program.

85,000.00 CHF
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North America Key Partner Package Silver
01.01.14

31.12.14

KAM/KMM Activities:
- 2 x 5 days sales calls tour, 1 travel agent event per sales calls week
- Half page in Switzerland Guide, 1 webinar
- inclusion of news in trade corner/trade newsletter & new e-learning program
- 1 x 5 days media tour
- Meetings with travel trade media during sales calls tour
AFAR program:
- 8 page Switzerland guide (min. 1 page content per partner)
- 6 Destination Spotlight emails, guide available online
Financial contribution and input for content. Travel to the U.S. and Canada for sales
calls and media tour. Willingness to support land arrangements for TOs/journalists.
Hosting of TV crew

North America Key Partner Package Bronze
01.01.14

31.12.14

KAM/KMM Activities:
- 1 x 5 days sales calls tour, 1 travel agent event per sales calls week
- Half page in Switzerland Guide, 1 webinar
- inclusion of news in trade corner/trade newsletter & new e-learning program
- 1 x 5 days media tour
- Meetings with travel trade media during sales calls tour
Affluent Consumer Marketing campaign:
- Email blasts to subscribers of NYTimes, Luxurylink or similar
- Participation in Signature Switzerland only Direct Mail piece
- Participation in Virtuoso Destination Focused Sales Campaign: ½ page in the 8
page Switzerland only booklet (20’000 selected consumers)
- Participation in Virtuoso Destination Development Campaign: training program for
the Virtuoso travel advisors, with presence in the introduction module and active
presentation during 1 webinar. 15 min dedicated presentation per participating
Financial contribution and input for content. Travel to the U.S. and Canada for sales
calls and media tour. Willingness to support land arrangements for TOs/journalists.

Contact
Services
Costs
Alex Herrmann
alex.herrmann@switzerland.com
Organization,coordination and execution of the
program.

65,000.00 CHF

Alex Herrmann
alex.herrmann@switzerland.com
Organization,coordination and execution of the
program.

52,000.00 CHF

Gay_Lesbian
eMarketing: LGBT Marketing Campaign
01.01.14

31.12.14

Integrated approach with promotions, key media management, e-marketing and
meetings&incentives. Participation in this program includes:
- Online marketing campaign in North America
- Presence at two or more LGBT events, conferences (such as G&L Film Festival in
San Francisco, G&L Expo in New York)
Input for content and financial contribution

Nick Turnell
nicolas.turnell@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, coordination of all
elements of this promotion.

8,000.00 CHF

Winter
Promotion: Winter Marketing Campaign 2014/15
01.09.14

30.04.15

Skiing in Switzerland is a different experience than any resort in North America can
provide. And there’s much more to Winter Sports than skiing. Authenticity, great food
on the slopes, and a wide variety of Apres Ski offerings can be found in Switzerland.
Participation in this program includes:
- Switzerland/Alps tour operator event at 2014 MTS in Breckenridge, CO to celebrate
150 years of Winter tourism
- full page ad per partner in travel or winter lifestyle magazine
- Web-Promotion (winter/lifestyle portal) and myswitzerland.com
- Inclusion in ST North America newsletter via TO offer
- Individual fam trip support to Tour Operators and support to individual journalists
(provided region is also willing to support the TOs/journalists)
Minimum of three partners needed.

Provide content for program. Financial contribution. Willingness to support land
arrangement for TOs/journalists.

North America (North America)

Tanya Eggenberger, ST New York
tanya.eggenberger@switzerland.com
Organization, creation, coordination of all
elements of this winter promotion.

21,500.00 CHF
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